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INTRODUCTION

Many of the symptoms which follow high doses of radiation have

been attributed to increased cerebrospinal fluid pressure Herniation

of the train t~r'ough the forameri magnum has beer, observed in monkeys

dying between 6 and 55 hours following 4500-6000 R of x-irrddiatio.1 to

the head, and moderate edema was seen in the brains of animals receiving

3000 R? . A study of human Patients demonstrated that changes in cere-

brospinal fluid pressure had no direct effect on cerebral function,

possibly because there are no absolute pressure receptors in the numan
3

brain It was concluded that when symptoms of cerebral dysfunction are

associated wito a change in cerebrospinal fluid pressure, the associa-

tion results from the effect of factors common to both the pressure and

the dysfun.tion. No abnormal elevation in CSF pressure was observed in

20 mUyrel dogs thdL had been expued to 1000-4000 R x-irradidtion to

the head only

The head exposure of rats to 10,000 R of x-irradiation produced

only subtle changes in the permeability properties of the blood brain

1. P. Bailey Intracranial tumors (Springfield, 111. 2nd Ed., Charles
C. Thomas, 1948).

2. J.A.T. Ross, S.R. Leavitt, E.A . Holst, and C.D. Clemente, Neuro-
logical and EEG effects of x-irradiation of the head of monkeys.
Arch. Neurol. Psychiat. (1954) p.2 38 .

3. H.W. Ryder, A. Rosenauer, [.J. Penka, F.F. Espey, aiid J.P. Evans.
Failure of abnormal ceretrospinal fluid pressure to influence cere-
bral function. Arch. N;urol. & Psychiat. 70 (1953) F.563.

4. .E. Redmond, Jr., P.H. Rinderknecht, and P.T. Hudgins. The effects
of total-brdin irradiation on cerebrospinal fluid pressure. Radiol.
(1967) p.727.

Preceding page blank
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ba rr ier 5while other investigators have reported that the reaction of

the cerebral blood vessels to ioriziny radiation in mionkeys is character-

ized by blood vessel fragility, brain edema, and gjeneral vasrulitis.

Circulatory disturbances which result in increased capillary permea-

til ity and prnr~tin Joak~na in some ins*ances initiatoc~ edart" !n 'n nm:t

cases aggravates or perpetuates it 7. The whole-body exposure of monkeys

to x-irraoiation has been shown to producFe a precepitous drop in blood

press ,e a few - Inutes postexposure, and transient pertormarice decrem.~nt

8has also been dic -oi-,3tated during this timp period .Since it has been

shown in baboons that intracranial pressure chanqes induced by certain

drugs may be much longer lasting than blood pressure changes 9. this

study was initiat.ed to -oritor the suj'-dural pressirp arm1 the systemic

blood pressure '(Illnwing whole-body irradiation in an effort to estab-

lish ai possible physiologic cause of transient incapacitation induced

by supralethal doses of gammna irrddidtion.

5. V. Nair and L.S. Rothe. Effects of x-irrodiation and certain other
treatments on blood brain barrier permeability. Radiat. Res. 23 (1964)
p.249.

6. C.D. Clemente, J.N. Yarnazaki, L.R. Bennettl, 0.A. McFall and E.H.
Maynard. lhe effects of ionizing x-irraolation on the adult and
immature mammalian brain. Proc. Intern. Gonf. Peaceful Uses Atomic
Energy, 2nd, Geneva '22 (1958T-p.22.

7. A.E. Richardson, Some clinical aspects of cerebral edema. rroc.
koyal Soc. Med. 58 (1965) p.04

8. P.H. Chapman, Behavioral and circulatory rpsponses to x-irradiation
delivered at 200 rads per minute to whole body and trunk only. SAM-
TR-68-lll, (September 1968).

9. 5,J. Corne, R.J. Stephens, and L. Syinon. The effects of drug-- on
the intracranial pressure of baboons. British Pharmacol. Soc. 34
(1968) p.212.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty monkeys (Macaca mulatta) of either sex, weighing 2.5 - 4.0 kg

were anesthetized witn phencyclidine HC1 (2mg,'kg) and pentobarbital

sodium (20 rgiky). A 5 ,,i hole was trephined lateral to the midline

in the skull, and tnreads were tappeo for the plug shown in Figure 1.

ihe dura wa- incised, and a polyethylene tube, Figure 2, which had been

shaped to a 90 angle and perforated along two sides, was placed beneath

the dura. The T eflon plug was screwed tightly into place, and the re-

taining plug was tightened firmly against the sila Stf4C gasket. The p',

ethylene catheturs were filled with physiologic saline solution prior

to implantation, and a sr all bore v;ater monometer was filled to 12 cm. of

water and connected to the catheter adapter until the ICP s~abilized..

The femoral arteries were catheterized with 0.027" I.D. Intracaths (C.R.

Bard, Inc., Murray Hill, N.J.) for monitoring the rvtpmir hlond nressuirp.

The int.'acranial catheter was attached to a venous transducer

(Statham Model Nr. P23AA), and the pressure signals were recorded on a 6-

channel Dynograph (Beckman Instrument, Inc., Chicao, Illinois).

Ten of the m)nkeys were exposed to cobalt-60 gamma radiation at

tl,." rate of 1,000 rad/minutc for an average mid-thoracic dose of approxi-

mately 1307 rad. The remaining 1L monkeys were exposed at the same rate

for an average dose of 2244 rad. All of the animals were irradiated in

left-lateral recumbency with the cobalt source above the right side.

10The cobalt-60 irradiation facility has been described elsewhere . Each

monkey had 2 dosimeters (Harshaw Type 700 LiF) attached to the thorax for

measurement of entry and exit dos.s. These doses are listed in Table V.

10. K.A. Hardy, H.A.W. Spetzler. R.W. Cockran. The SAM high-level
cobalt-60 irradiation facility. SAM-TR-65-65, (September 1965).
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I

The intracranial and arterial pressures were monitored for approx-

imately 4b minutes prior to irradiation or until both pressures were

stabilized and the levels of anesthesia rare correct. The pressures

were recorded d'ring the exposure ard for a period of 90-minutes post-

irradiat'on. The postexposurE times were expressed as time from the

start of the exposure period.

RESULTS

Cubalt-60 gamma irradiation induced an averaae increase in the

intracranial pressure beginning approximately 3 minutes after initiation of

irradiation and reached the peak in 6-7 minutes. Tables 1 and 2 list

the intracranidl pressure readings for each individual monkey, and figures

3 and 4 illustrate the average response of the intr1 cranial pressure to

irradiation.

The low-dose group of primates exhibited slower and less extensive

r-se in ICP than the high-dose group, and the declining pressure di' not

exhibit the very slight fall below the established baseline as was noted

in the high-dose group. Another variation between the 2 groups was that

maximum response in the low-dose group was seen at 40-minute postexposure

which appeared as the second peak of a bimodal response.

The high-dose group of monkeys demonstrated a rapid and marked

increase in ICP followed by an insignificant decrease which extended

slightly below the original baseline. The ICP began a gradual rise after

the nadir was reached and continued upward until the end of the recording

period. Although the pressures fluctuated throughout the monitorinQ

period, and the individual responses differed, pressures were signifi-

cantly higher at the end of the 90-minut. observation period.

8
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Figure 5 illustrates the relationship of the average ICP response

observed in both exposure groups. The 'ow-dose group was tested at 7

minutes postexposure and at 90 minutes by use of Student's T-Test, which

indicated the values were significantly different than baseline values.

The high-dose group was also significantly different from baseline

recordings at 6 minutes and 90 minutes postexposure. Tests performed

6 minutes, 7 minutes, and 90 minutes indicated that responses between the

two groups were significantly different at the first 2 times periods but

not for the 90 minutes postexposure times.

The blood pressure response of each animal is listed in Tables III

and IV. The low-dose group demonstrated maximum hypotention within 10

minutes after irradiation, as illustrated in Figure 6. The blood

pressure gradually returned to the preirradiated level at 30-minutes

postexposure, and then declined to 95% of baseline within the next hour;

however, when tested at the 5% level, the 95% value was not significantly

different from baseline.

The blood pressure of the high-dose group began a precipitous de-

cline 2 minutes after the initiation of irradiation (Figure 7), and

maximum hypotension was reached at 10 minutes postexposure; afterwhich,

pressure began a gradual rise but did not attain baseline value by the

end of 90 minutes.

When the nadir of both groups was statistically evaluated at 10

minutes postirradiation, both differred significantly from baseline.

Differences between the two groups at 10 minutes postirradiation were

significantly different, but not at 90 minutes following exposure.

13
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A
Figure 8 illustrates the average blood pressure response of both groups.

Correlation of ICP and blood pressure responses observed in both groups

are illustrated in Figures 9 and 10. The 1CP and blocd pressure fluc-

tuated in harmony beginning approximately 20 minutes postirradiation for the

low-dose group, Lut the ICP of the high-dose group demonstrated a much

greater rate of increase than was observed for the blood pressure.

Tissue-equivalent monkey phantoms were used to measure absorbed

doses in the head, thorax, and abdominal area; however, due to the great

discrepancy between this dosimetry and the measured doses on the indi-

vidual animals, it was felt that more confidence could be placed in

results of the individual dosimetry. Listed in Table V are the entry

and exit doses as well as the calculated midline doses for each monkey.

Since electronic equilibrium was not established in the surface (entry)

dosimeters, the mid-line exposures were calculated from the exit doses.

It has been shown that calculated exposures for the chest region may be

off by 25-30% if corrections are not made for the air-filled lungs11

The monkeys used in this project had average chest measurements of

approximately 8 cm from side-to-side. The inverse square law was applied to

the exit measurempnts to derive the estimated mid-thoracic absorbed dose

values in rad. It is conceded that such calculations will be slightly

higher than the actual exposure level due to tissue absorption. But,

without knowing the exact ratio of tissue to air within the thorax at

the time of irradiation, it is not possible to establish an accurate ab-

sorption coefficient.

11. V. Svarcer, J.F. Fowler, T.J. Deeley, E. Shuttleworth, Exit doses
for lung and pharynx treatment fields measured by lithium fluoride
thernoluminescence. Luminescence Dosimetry, (International Con-
ference on Luminescence 6o-s*Tmetry, U.S. Atomic Energy Conrission/
Division of Technical Information. June 1965).
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DISCUSSION

The low-dose group demonstrated a slight, although not significant,

rise ir the blood pressure at approximately 3 minutes from the beginning of iA

the ±xposure; this period corresponds to the time at which the ICP is begin-

ning to elevate. This fact indicates that perhaps the intracranical vessels

are beginning to dilate and that the ICP is increasing because the rterial

pressure has not yet begun to fall. The arterial pressure begins to

dinnish at approximately 6 minutes and reaches the nadir at 10 minutes. Note

that the ICP has begun to decrease while the blood pressure is still

falling. This faLt may suggest that the intracranial vessels have reached

maximum dilation and thaL the ICP then begins to follow the blood pressure

fluctuations. At the end of the 90-minute observation period, the blood

pressure had returned to 95% of baseline, and the ICP was 125% of baseline.

The ICP and oiood pressure ot the high-dose group beg 1 to change

at 3 minutes after the initiation of irradiation as compared to 6 miqutes

observed in the low-dose group. Although the pressure responses are

more rapid and of greater magn 4tude in the high-dose group, the general

trend is the same; for example, the ICP reaches maximum response and

begins to decrease during the tilae period in which the arterial pressure

is falling. At 20-minutes postirradiation the ICP begins to incl'ease

for the second time and continues to rise without regard to the blcod

pressure response. Ninety-minut, postexposure, the arterial pressure

was 84% of baseline and the ICP was 165% of the preirradiation value.

It might be concluded that in the high-dose group there has been more

capillary damage and increased vessel permeability that could account

for a shift in the perivascular osmotic pressure. There does appear to be

two separate mechanisms affecting the intracranial pressure at different

24



periods of time after exposure to high doses of whole body irradiation.

The intracranial pressure increase observed an hour postirradiation

may be indicative of brain edema and breakdown of the capillary inte-

grity, but this fact does not account for the change in behavioral patterns

that occur a few minutes postirradiation. It is doubtful that 75-80%

increase in ICP is sufficient to induce severe cerebral dysfunction. The

increase in ICP during the early stages of hypotension suggests dilation

of the intracranial vessels and thereby an increase in the brain blood

flow. However, there is a short period of time when both ICP and blood

pressure are decreased, a period when brain ischemia could occur. At

the present time this is the only explanation offered fcr the radiation I
induced cerebral depression.

A=, i
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